
Founded in 1975 and using Chestnut Hill Hospital as its operational base, CHMOW began serving the  
community under the umbrella of  the Chestnut Hill Community Association. In 2009, however, CHMOW became 
an independent 501(c)(3) and moved to its present location in the historic Keystone House on Stenton Avenue.

“We are grateful to Meals on Wheels for the nutritional meals brought to us by volunteers who really 
care about us. The volunteers... treat us like friends. It is a bright spot in our day. We are homebound 

and see few people so we count our blessings when the volunteers arrive.”
Catherine and Willie Cromartie, Mt. Airy

“The result of good nutrition is a miracle. We cannot feed the whole world but we  
can feed those in our community whose lives depend on those who care for them. 
The Meals on Wheels program staff follows up with seniors or contact persons to see 
that their needs are being met and that their good health is ongoing.”
Barbara Evans, At-Home Ministry, Mt. Airy Presbyterian Church

CHMOW delivers two fresh 
meals a day (a cold lunch and a hot 
supper), five days a week, 52 weeks  
a year. Our caring and committed 
volunteers deliver not only delicious 
meals but also special holiday treats 

donated by community schools and groups, thoughtful cards on 
birthdays, and the local newspaper every Wednesday.  But most 
importantly, CHMOW volunteers provide clients and their loved 
ones (sometimes living miles away) with the reassurance of  at 

least one daily and caring connection to the outside world, 
supporting the desire to continue to live independently.

Who We Serve:
All residents of  Chestnut Hill, Mt. Airy, Wyndmoor, Flourtown, 
Oreland, Erdenheim and parts of  Germantown, regardless of  
age, whose access to food sources is either temporarily or  
permanently limited due to age, illness or disability.

10,660* Miles Driven
19,500* Meals Delivered

40 (average) Clients per Week
94 Clients throughout 2012
205* Volunteers & Donors 

* numbers are approximate   – photos by Sandor Welsh Photography for CHMOW

Financials:
CHMOW has been fortunate to have raised $17,755 from  
individual donors in 2012. $16,997 was from our Annual Appeal. 
The averge donation was $162. CHMOW applied for 21 grants 
and received 16 for a total of  $38,150, which enabled us to serve 
more clients and to subsize eight clients this year. Throughout  
the year, we attended 12 community-wide events, and helped to 

provide 530* community lunches for our seniors.  We have  
partnered with eight local schools that support us in a variety  
of  ways, from volunteering in the office to donating meals and 
creating cards & small gifts for our clients. We are looking  
forward to providing support to even more clients in 2013.
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Meals Paid by 
Clients 39%
Grants 21.4%
Annual Appeal 13.1%
Silent Auction 24.6%
Other 1.9%
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Meal Costs 53%
Payroll (inc. 1099) 21.8%
Events 10.6%
Administrative/
Operations 11.2%
Other 3.4%
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INCOME EXPENSES

Chestnut Hill Meals on Wheels (CHMOW)
2012 Annual Report



OuR MISSION: Chestnut Hill Meals on Wheels is a community 

based, non profit organization devoted to meeting the daily 

nutritional needs of any of our neighbors challenged by  

illness, disability or age. Respecting our clients’ desire to live 

independently, our dedicated corps of caring volunteers home deliver two fresh meals 

each day, five days a week. Forced isolation is  

avoided; interpersonal relations between client  

and volunteer develop and individual freedom  

is supported.

8765 Stenton Avenue  •  Wyndmoor, PA  19038  •  215-233-5555


